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The Economic Developers Association 

of Canada (EDAC) is Canada’s national 

organization of economic developers 

pursuing excellence in the field since 

1968. Each year EDAC’s Marketing 

Canada Awards acknowledge and praise 

communities across Canada who have 

succeeded in their marketing efforts.  In 

September EDAC announced that Elgin 

County Economic Development and 

Tourism had won a 2018 Marketing 

Canada Award for its Elgin County 

Lakeshore Brochure. Developed and 

launched in the spring of 2018 this 

brochure was designed to promote Elgin 

County’s 120km of lakeshore and 4 port 

villages (Port Burwell, Port Bruce, Port 

Stanley and Port Glasgow) to tourists 

and residents alike. This colourful 

brochure features a map indicating 

where conservation areas, provincial 

parks, beaches, lighthouses and fishing 

spots are located. The brochure also 

includes tips for boating safety, a list of 

dog friendly locations, and tips for taking 

the perfect sunset photo. The brochure 

was well received this summer at Elgin’s 

Tourism Kiosks and at events across the 

region requiring a reprint halfway 

through the summer to accommodate 

demand.  

e -Newsletter ● Fall  2018  

Tourism Profile  

Elg in  Wins at  2018 Market ing  Canada Awards  

Warden Marr congratulates Alan Smith, General 

Manager of Economic Development on winning a 

2018 Marketing Canada Award.  
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Because of their striking and unusual appearance 

and their low maintenance requirements, succulents 

have become extremely popular with amateur  

gardeners and interior decorators alike. Carly Ryan 

fell in love with the little plants when she was living 

on the west coast in Vancouver. When she moved 

back to Ontario she began collecting them and  

potting them in unique and beautiful containers. She 

collected so many that she began to sell them on her 

front lawn in Port Stanley Ontario.  

Port Stanley had always been Carly Ryan’s home. It 

was where she was born and she likes to say that 

she wasn’t raised in the village but by the village. In 

Port Stanley, Carly is surrounded by the people that 

she loves and the laid back vibes of the beach front 

village are a perfect match for her whimsical spirit.  

It was natural that when Carly decided that it was 

time to take her business to the next level and open 

a brick and mortar location, that she chose a  

storefront in Port Stanley. In 2016, on her 23  

birthday, she opened Succs on the Beach with the 

help of her partner Matthew. The store sold Carly’s 

artistically potted succulents and the work of 10  

other talented local artisans. The store grew quickly 

soon offering art, jewellery and pottery from over 25 

different artisans. In 2017, Carly relocated Succs on 

the Beach to a larger more prominent location in Port 

Stanley’s downtown core to accommodate for this 

rapid growth. The store has become a staple of the 

downtown business community, offering new and 

exciting local products in an atmosphere so bright 

and airy that it could rival any trendy west coast  

boutique.  

At around the time she first opened Succs on the 

Beach, Carly developed an interest in pottery. She 

began taking lessons and fell completely in love with 

the process. She began producing not only unique 

containers to house her succulent plants but vases, 

mugs and dishware as well. With a Starter Company 

Business Profile  

“Succ -ess”  in  Port  Stanley for  Local  Business  Owner  Car ly  Ryan  
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grant from the St. Thomas Elgin Small Business  

Enterprise Centre she was able to purchase her own 

equipment including a firing kiln. She now uses this 

equipment to fill her store with eclectic and beautiful 

pottery pieces, in a different style from most  

traditional pottery. In 2019, Carly will be shifting her 

focus to pottery full-time from her home studio under 

the name Turtle and Bird. Carly looks forward to  

continue learning the art of pottery, while growing 

her business in the community she loves. 

Succs on the Beach has been a wonderful learning 

and growing experience for Carly but she feels it is 

time to take the next big step. Turtle and Bird will be 

offering pottery classes, creating custom dishware 

for individual clients and selling her unique products  

predominantly online.  

For more information about Succs on the Beach and 

to see examples of Carly Ryan’s gorgeous pottery 

designs visit https://www.facebook.com/

SuccsOnTheBeach/  

https://www.facebook.com/SuccsOnTheBeach/
https://www.facebook.com/SuccsOnTheBeach/
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Business Profile  

The Dented Can –  What ’s  Old  is  New Again  

 

Michelle and Bill Trombley have always had a  

passion for taking old and forgotten objects and 

transforming them into something fresh and  

interesting. The couple’s hobby of painting and  

repurposing furniture to sell at markets began 10 

years ago when they were living in Alberta and 

eventually evolved into the opening of their own 

store.  As the business took off, the Trombleys  

decided they needed to come up with a name. They 

came up with “The Dented Can”, a name that  

represents how old and worn out things, like dented 

cans, may look rough on the outside but are still 

good on the inside and with some loving care they 

can be reinvented.  

In 2015 the pair relocated to Ontario where Bill grew 

up, and they brought their business with them. They 

moved to Rodney in 2017 because they were  

looking for a location where they could grow and  

diversify their business. The location they chose in 

Rodney has been a really good fit, allowing the  

couple to live in close proximity to their business. 

The Dented Can is diverse, offering a seasonal ice 

cream shop next door, an Airbnb upstairs and a 

store filled with repainted furniture and local  

products including honey, fudge, soap, local maple 

syrup and other artisan goods.   

The store’s specialty is furniture painted with  

Bluestone House Chalky Patina Paint. This product, 

made right here in Ontario, contains actual chalk, 

which crumbles when sanded allowing for an  

authentically aged look rather than a scratched look. 

This type of paint treatment offers an affordable way 
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Business Profile  

Shebaz ’s  Shawarma and Falafel  Wins Local  Dragon’s  Den Style  

Business  Compet it ion  

to reinvent existing furniture and change the entire 

look and feel of a home. In addition to painted  

furniture, The Dented Can offers a selection of  

repurposed furniture and household items. By  

combining elements of different pieces Bill is able to 

create new furniture pieces that are truly one-of-a-

kind.  

Bill and Michelle get the furniture they paint and  

repurpose from a variety of sources and for them the 

“hunt” is all part of the fun. 

“We go “picking” at sales and markets, antique 

shows and anywhere we can find treasures,” says 

Michelle. “We really enjoy venturing out and  

discovering items that can be made into something 

new or beautiful.”   

The pieces that they find are old and outdated but 

still in very good condition. Old furniture was  

constructed with quality materials and made to stand 

the test of time and with a little bit of paint and  

attention, Michelle and Bill breathe life into these 

classic pieces. 

For more information about The Dented Can’s  

products or about paint workshops offered on  

location visit https://www.facebook.com/

thedentedcanontario/.   

The County of Elgin and the Elgin Business  

Resource Centre (EBRC) are pleased to announce 

that Doris and Gabriel Chordeker owners of  

Shebaz’s Shawarma and Falafel in Port Stanley 

have won the Enterprise Elgin Business Plan  

Competition at a grand finale event held at the Port 

Stanley Festival Theatre on October 16, 2018. 

Doris and Gabriel will receive a prize package  

valued at over $10,000 that will include cash and  

in-kind services such as graphic design and video 

services, website services, free commercial banking, 

HR Services, and memberships in local chambers of 

commerce.  

The restaurant owned by Doris and Gabriel  

Chordeker serves up Mediterranean style street  

https://www.facebook.com/thedentedcanontario/
https://www.facebook.com/thedentedcanontario/
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cuisine that includes Shawarma, Falafel, and  

Samosas. Customers can order their Shawarma or 

Falafel in a pita, in a salad, over rice, or on top of an 

order of French fries. Samosas come with a variety 

of fillings (chicken, beef, lamb, and vegetable) and 

the addition of Gabriel’s handmade Baklava has  

only made the restaurant sweeter. The pair has  

recently been experimenting with vegan and gluten 

free options to reach a wider audience of food  

lovers. With the prize money and resources from the 

competition, Doris and Gabriel plan to develop a 

website with a full listing of their menu items. This 

will allow them to partner with delivery organizations 

such as Uber Eats to offer their delicious dishes to 

residents outside the village of Port Stanley. They 

also plan to eventually relocate to a larger facility 

where they can better accommodate larger orders, 

eventually hiring more staff.  

The competition, now in its fourth year, is designed 

to foster business development in the County of  

Elgin through new business initiatives as well as 

business expansions. Applications are pared down 

to five finalists who are given the opportunity to pitch 

their business plans to a panel of judges in a 

"Dragon's Den" style competition held each year 

during Ontario Small Business Week.  

Sponsors of this contest include Meridian Credit  

Union, Redding Designs, Black Cat Concepts, the 

St. Thomas & District Chamber of Commerce, the 

Aylmer & Area Chamber of Commerce, the Elgin 

Innovation Centre, the Elgin Business Resource 

Centre, the County of Elgin, HR Partners 4  

Business, the Local Employment Planning Council, 

Elgin This Month and Establish Media. 
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Business Profile  

Fine Beer  and Family  at  Natter jack Brewery in  E lg in  County  

Matthew Soos graduated from the Brewmaster 

Course at Niagara College in 2015. He had spent his 

summers during college working at Railway City 

Brewery in St. Thomas and it was always his dream 

to start his own brewery in the area where he grew 

up. After graduation he worked at Alexander Keith’s 

before landing at Muskoka Brewery where he 

worked on perfecting the recipes for several unique 

craft brews. Meanwhile he started to look for a  

location where he could begin his own brewery in his 

hometown of West Lorne.  

Unfortunately before he could make his dream a  

reality, Matthew passed away. His family wanted to 

do something to honour his life and his memory so 

they worked with Muskoka Brewery to establish the 

Matthew Soos Project Brew Memorial Fund, a  

scholarship of $4,500 given to a member of the  

graduating class of the Niagara Brewmasters Course 

each August. In order to establish the fund, the  

family brewed Matthew’s signature recipe Natterjack 

Toad Blonde Ale in partnership with Muskoka  

Brewery. The batch was such a hit that it sold out 

completely in two weeks. The family knew that they 

had something special and wanted to do more with 

the recipe to honour Matthew’s memory and help 

them through the grieving process.  

Matthew’s brother Daniel, his sister-in-law Rachael, 

his father Peter, his mother Kathy and his nieces 

Danica and Elise decided to make Matthew’s dream 

a reality by opening Natterjack Brewery in Elgin 

County. They settled on a property on the corner of 

Talbot Line and Graham Road, just south of West 

Lorne – a location perfect for attracting tourists  

travelling along this busy route. They started building 

in 2017 and held their grand opening in September 

of 2018.  

The name Natterjack is taken from Matthew’s  

signature brew – Natterjack Toad Blonde Ale.  

Natterjack Toads are native to Europe and are  

distinguished from regular toads by the yellow stripe 

down their backs and the distinctive chattering of 

their mating calls. When he created the brew,  

Matthew thought that the colour of the beer  

resembled the colour of the toad and the way that 

the toad croaks and chatters resembles the  

excitement one experiences when the drinking a fine 

brew with friends.  

The brewery currently carries three different  

beers – all distinct from one another. The most  

popular being the Natterjack Toad Blonde Ale made 

with pistachios and cardamom. This is a truly special 

brew!  Biscuit and bread-like notes come from the 

malt base along with a hint of toffee and are met with 

spice notes coming from the cardamom and Belgian 

yeast. The pistachios provide a rich chewy nuttiness 

that round out the back of the palate. Coming out 

Matthew Soos serving Natterjack Blonde Ale at 

Niagara College for his project brew. 
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beautifully blonde, a selection of hops from the U.S. 

and Australia add their fruity and floral notes to 

complete this style-defying beer. 

Soos’ Juices, another of Matthew’s brews, is a  

copper-brown delicacy that has a rich complexity 

with lots of dark malt flavours of chocolate, red  

berries and stone fruit. Made with hops from  

Germany, the U.S. and Australia, a clean balancing 

bitterness makes this beer dangerously drinkable.   

The final offering, The Logger, is Daniel and 

Rachael’s first foray into the art of beer making. This 

smoked logger is a rich gold colour made with a 

peated malt. The peat is tasted first followed by light 

cereal and malt flavours. This smooth drinking blend 

is perfect for sipping around the campfire.  

The Natterjack Brewery is committed to making fine 

quality, small batch, unique beers in a family run  

environment. This commitment to detail and family 

is the perfect way to honour the memory of Matthew 

Soos.  

The brewery offers free tours and tastings and  

visitors can purchase Natterjack’s beers at an  

on-site retail store. Large group tours should contact 

the brewery in advance to ensure that adequate 

staff is available. The facility is open Thursdays 

4p.m. – 8p.m., Friday’s 4p.m. – 9p.m., Saturdays 

Noon – 8p.m. and Sundays Noon – 5p.m. For more 

information follow Natterjack on Facebook at https://

www.facebook.com/NatterjackBrewing/.  

.  

https://www.facebook.com/NatterjackBrewing/
https://www.facebook.com/NatterjackBrewing/
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Technology has changed and advanced rapidly over 

the past decade and the expectations of library  

patrons have changed along with it. Patrons now  

expect to be able to access library content of all 

types from wherever they are. This is why so many 

public library systems, including the Elgin County 

Library have increased both mobile and online  

access to eBooks, audiobooks, music, movies,  

research databases and mobile apps. Elgin’s  

libraries are not merely repositories for dusty books 

from bygone eras; instead they are bright, flourishing 

community spaces where patrons of all ages can 

gather to engage with one another as a community. 

Elgin County’s 10 library branches offer internet  

access to rural patrons, recreational programming 

for community youth, and a meeting place where  

patrons can participate in enriching activities. An  

Elgin County Library Card provides access to a  

variety of physical and digital content. Indulge your 

imagination or expand your horizons with the latest 

books, eBooks and audiobooks; enjoy the latest 

movies and TV series; check out the newest board 

games for a great night of family fun; dive into the 

adventures of a variety of comic books; catch up on 

world news through free digital magazine  

subscriptions, groove to the latest CD releases; and 

participate in a myriad of in-branch programming - all 

free of charge! A small sample of the Elgin County 

Library’s great programs and services are listed  

below. For a comprehensive overview of library  

services visit www.elgincounty.ca/library.  

Libby 

Libby is an app that allows patrons to borrow 

eBooks, audiobooks, and more from the library  

catalogue – anywhere, anytime in a user-friendly  

format.  

RB Digital and Flipster 

RB Digital and Flipster are two apps that offer the 

magazines that you know and love in a digital format 

– free of charge!  

Community Profile  

What  Can Your  L ibrary  Do For  You?  
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Mango Languages 

Learn a new language with the Mango Languages 

app. Strengthen your everyday communication skills 

in over 70 world languages! 

Hoopla 

Digital downloads or streaming at your fingertips! 

Use this app to borrow movies, music, eBooks,  

audiobooks, comics and graphic novels for free. 

Limit of 5 downloads a month. 

Growing with Books 

Growing with Books kits are offered to families with 

newborn children when they receive a visit from a 

public health nurse. The kit includes a durable book 

bag that is made in Canada, a board book for  

parents to read with their babies, and information for 

parents that promotes library resources and  

services that are available free of charge to help 

them learn more about parenting and early literacy. 

These kits are also available at any branch of the 

Elgin County Library.   

Books 2 Go 

Are you home bound or will you be temporarily 

home bound? Recovering from a hospital stay,  

unable to drive or temporarily without  

transportation?  Are you uncomfortable leaving your 

home in poor weather?  Are you unable to get to the 

library due to mobility, sickness or other issues? 

The Elgin County Library can help you receive  

library materials to enjoy if you are home bound. 

In-Branch Programming 

The Elgin County Library offers a number of  

programs targeted towards infants, seniors and  

everyone in between. From summer reading clubs, 

to day camps, and baby and me story times to  

writing workshops, book clubs and adult craft nights 

the Elgin County Library has a program for  

everyone!  
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